Events & Activities
SEPTEMBER 2019
GRESHAM STORE
Paper Crafts
3-D Embossing Card, $5 Fee or FREE w/ purchase of
any Embossing Folder or 3-D Embossing
Folder on the day of the event
Saturday, September 7th, 1-3PM
This card is STUNNING! The
metallic paper really shows off all the
dimension and angles achieved with
3-D embossing folders. Learn how
to emboss with embossing folders (your choice of
the paper & folder design). Turn plain flat paper into
this heavily textured, dimensional, stop-you-in-yourtracks, gorgeous paper- you’ll want to create all kinds
of fun paper projects. We’ll help you create a finished
card to Impress your friends.
Silhouette Cameo 3 Class, $20+ Supplies
Sunday, September 8th, 12-4PM
Learn how your Cameo 3 works in this hands-on
class! You’ll need your own Cameo and laptop to run
it with the most updated software. Limit six
participants. Pre-registration required. Ages 16+

CARD CLUB & PAPER CRAFT CLUB
ARE COMBINED THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 12TH, 2PM or 6PM
Our Paper Craft & Card Clubs are joining forces
this month to bring you lots of fun new ideas for
your spring paper crafting needs! Join the fun!
Ghost Town Card, $5 fee or FREE w/ any die cut
purchase totaling $5+ on the day of the event
Saturday, September 14th, 1-3PM
We have a huge selection of amazing
die cuts including intricate cut outs
like this Ghost Town set by Tim Holtz.
Join us to see how die cutting works
as we walk you through the easy
steps of blending 2 ink pad colors on paper to create
a spooky night sky background before layering your
glittery black ghost town cut outs creating a BOOtiful
card you’ll be proud of.
Art Journaling, $20+ Supplies
Sunday, September 15th, 12-3PM
Come learn how relaxing, fun &
satisfying Art Journaling is! This
class offers new products for you
to play with as well as new tips & techniques! Supply
list given at time of registration. Ages 16+
Card Class, $25+ Supplies
Monday, September 16th, 1-4PM OR 5-8PM
Join us for our
monthly card class!
You’ll make 2 each
of 4 different cards
for a total of EIGHT
cards! Each month we’ll do a different seasonal theme.
Class includes a $10 voucher good towards a stamp or
die cut of your choice, plus 20% off your entire paper
crafts purchase after class! Restrictions may apply.
Pre-registration required. Ages 16+
Beginning Lettering Workshop, $20
Wednesday, September 25th, 6-8PM
This beginning lettering workshop
will focus on the basics! It includes
a 6pc. Tombow lettering set and
2 hours of instruction. We will be
focusing on brush strokes and the breakdown of
single letters, then how to connect them into
beautiful hand-lettered art! Ages 16+

PLANNER PARTY, $5+ SUPPLIES
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH, 5-8PM
Come in to get organized! Cost
is $5, and you’ll get a $5 voucher
for coming! You must bring or
purchase your own planner.
Preregister for class. Ages 16+

Lawn Fawn Card Class, $20+ Supplies
Sunday, September 29th, 12-4PM
Lawn Fawn offers a great variety of themed stamps
& die cuts as well as everyday basics. We’ll show you
how to use the Spooky Village set to create 4 fun &
detailed cards! The stamp set is yours to keep!
Pre-registration is required, limit 10 participants.
Ages 16+

VENDOR EXPO W/ MAGGIE CRAWFORD
SEPTEMBER 28TH, 1-3PM
Maggie will be here to show you the latest
seasonal offerings from Ranger, Sizzix and Hero
Arts! You won’t want to miss this!

Beading
BEAD CLUB THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5TH, 6-7PM
Come join like-minded beaders. Learn about
the latest trends in beading! Take part in club
challenges. Hear beading book reviews. See
demos and show & tell your projects. Bring a
friend, it’s free. New product reveal this month!
Wire-Wrapped Amethyst, $10
Saturday, September 7th, 1-3PM
Rough gemstones create beautiful
pieces! Come learn how to wire
wrap a natural amethyst crystal using silver or rose
gold wire. Amethyst is believed to be a meditative &
calming stone, and in Feng Shui, it is used to calm the
emotions in a household.
Mantra Bracelets, $7
Saturday, September 21st, 1-3PM
Our family event will be all about
mantra bracelets! Choose from
harmony, love, wisdom, faith,
peace, unity and balance. Bracelets use leather,
charm and a natural gemstone bead.

BEAD-A-PALOOZA

SEPTEMBER 23RD TO 28TH
Daily Reveals! Multiple Vendors! Limited Supply!
Our Bead Shop will be revealing new products
each day with limited quantities available. Come
early so don’t miss out& join us for the following:
Chakra Lava Bead Bracelet, $5
Tuesday, September 24th, 5-7PM
Come join us in making a stretchy
bracelet using elasticity cord
from Beadalon, lava beads, silver
spacers, and gems stones chakra color. This bracelet
you can infuse with your favor essential oil or let the
chakra help find your inner balance. Ages 12+
Agate Sliced Night Light, $5
Saturday, September 28th, 1-3M
Transform an agate slice into a
fun decorative night light. Just
by adding gold leafing around
the edge and gluing the agate
slice on the light. It will be a piece
everyone loves. Ages 12+

BIRTHDAY BASH:

SEPTEMBER 27TH-29TH
We’re celebrating our 7th year in the
Gresham Station Shopping Center!
We’ve served Gresham for over 30 years,
and in 2011 we moved across the street
and into Gresham Station!
To celebrate our birthday, we’ll be having
sales all weekend long! Join us during the main
event on Saturday from 1-3pm for free popcorn
and a chance to spin the prize wheel!

Arts & Crafts
Paint Pouring, $15
Saturday, September 7th, 1-3PM
Get ready for fall! Create this unique
wall art by paint pouring over a metal
leaf! It’s easy & fun to do!
Mini Jar Whimsical Gnome, $5
Saturday, September 14th, 1-3PM
Oh “gnome” you didn’t!” Oh, yes we
did! It’s never too early to create this
fun, whimsical mini winter gnome!
Paint Night: West Coast Seascape, $20
Friday, September 25th, 5-8PM
Join us as we paint a vibrant
west coast seascape in watercolor. We will use a variety of
materials and techniques such
as transfer paper, masking fluid
and a touch of acrylic paint.

Floral & Home Décor
Fall Vinyl Wall Planter, $20
Saturday, Sept. 7th, 10AM-12PM
Thursday, September 12th, 5-7PM
Wall gardens are all the rage and
succulents are the trendy décor
plant. Be part of the movement!
Get started on your wall garden using our 10” tin
planter and simply adding some faux succulents or
make it seasonal with some autumn florals.
Wood Tray w/ 5 LED Candles, $30
Saturday, September 14th, 1-3PM
Table, Entryway, or Mantle?
We have something for you.
Create a stunning décor
piece that will light up the
room. Start with our 33”
long carved wood tray, choose a filler of your choice
of moss, sea glass, or river rocks. Finish off with our 5
pack of LED candles with a remote.
Glass Block Make & Take, $25
Thursday, September 19th, 5-8PM
Welcome to the block party! Join
us for a fun and unique décor piece.
You will get to choose from our
curated collection of 6x6 vinyl
sayings design just for our glass block. Add some filler
and lights for fabulous finished project great for your
home or maybe a gift? Ages 12+
Cheese Board to Table Décor, $20
Tuesday, Sept.24th, 10AM-12PM
AND Thursday, Sept. 26th, 5-7PM
Craft a table center piece using
one of our trendy cheese boards.
You will learn how to stencil a
seasonal saying onto the cheese
board. Then brighten it up with a LED votive in a jar!
Silhouette Cameo DIY Board & Vinyl Bar, FREE
w/ Purchase of Supplies Saturday, Sept. 28th, 1-3PM
Design and create your own
pallet board sign. We will supply
tools, space, and tutoring. Purchase a pallet board and choose
a vinyl saying to get started. Add
some personalization with custom names or dates
with the Silhouette Cameo cutting machine for a
small charge. The possibilities of embellishments is
endless. Add a hook, floral for accent, or a small frame.

Quilt Shop
Panel Party, FREE w/ Purchase of Supplies
Saturday, September 21st, 4-8PM
Purchase your choice of panel,
canvas and lights from Craft Warehouse, and we’ll provide the rest and
show you how to transform a fabric
panel into a stunning piece of art!

CLASS POLICY & PROCEDURES: All classes and workshops require advance registration & payment and are indicated with a star.
Classes may require preparation or supplies as indicated, in addition to the class fee. Supply lists will be given at the register for classes that require
supplies. 48-hr. notice is required for any class transfer or refund. Make and Take projects, demos and clubs DO NOT require registration and
are on a first come, first served basis, while supplies last. Projects are limited to 1 per person.

QUILT PARTY WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 18TH, 11AM or 7PM
& THURSDAY, SEPT. 19TH, 11AM

HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL OFFERS
AND MAKE & TAKE EVENTS

We’ll have a different, fun project for you to try
each week, and exclusive Happy Hour deals!
SEPTEMBER 3RD, 5-9PM
20% OFF QUILT & YARN PURCHASE
Hoop Pumpkin Wall Art, 6-8PM, $5
Use an embroidery hoop and fabric to
create a basic pumpkin shape! Decorate it with die-cut felt leaves and a
wooden word to make it your own!
SEPTEMBER 10TH, 5-9PM
20% OFF BEADS PURCHASE
Birthstone Earrings, 6-8PM, $3
Sapphire is this month’s birthstone!
Create these beautiful earrings
using sapphire-colored shimmer
crystals, silver spacers and the
Vintaj looper tool by Bead Smith!

Join us for our monthly quilt
party! We’ll be showing off our
newest fabrics, tools & more!
Bring something for show and
tell, & bring a friend - it’s FREE!

FABRIC TRUCKLOAD SALE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH @ 5PM
THRU MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RD
Join us for the Truckload Sale
Kick-Off event! Starting at 5pm,
you can come in and spin the
wheel for prizes and be the first
to purchase our flat folds at the sale price! Our
Truckload sale runs from September 4th at 5pm
through Monday, September 23rd! Shop a wide
selection of closeout books and patterns, bolted and
flat fold fabrics, and discount sewing notions. From
items on sale to clearance items up to 60% off!

SEPTEMBER 17TH, 5-9PM
20% OFF CRAFT COMPONENT PURCHASE
Home Wall Art, 6-8PM, $20
No matter where your adventure
takes you, your heart will always be
in Oregon. So come & create a rustic
state wall plaque to always remind
you that home is where the heart is!
SEPTEMBER 24TH, 5-9PM
25% OFF for CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY
This means: 25% off the white tag price on every item.
If that item has a sale price more than 25% OFF - then
you get the lower price. ALL DAY LONG!
Vinyl Plaque, 6-8PM, $5
Be ready to greet fall with this custom
vinyl plaque! We’ve designed this
vinyl just for you using the Silhouette
Cameo 3! Add some wooden beads for decoration
& it’s a fun, simple piece to add to your home décor!

*Discount taken off of regular white tag prices. Limited to stock on hand. Offer not valid on purchase of gift cards, classes, custom picture
framing, Cameo 3 and Cutterpillar Glow products. Not valid on previous purchases. Cannot be used with any other coupon or discount.

PUMPKIN PATCH PARTY

5 PROJECT, FALL “MAKE IT” EVENT!

HP SPROCKET LAUNCH PARTY & DEMO
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH, 1-3PM

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH, ALL DAY

SEPTEMBER 21ST, 3-8PM PRICE: $20-$40

Come to the launch party and demo of
the new HP Sprocket Select and the
new Sprocket Studio printer. See how
you can easily print photos from your
phone anywhere to give to a friend or
to use in journaling, crafting, scrapbooking. See demos and have the chance to win prizes
including a Sprocket Select! Brought to you by HP and
Craft Warehouse. See website for more details!

Create up to 5 fall home décor
projects all in one night. We will help
you design and create several DIY
projects from a tin alcohol ink leaf
to your very own porch pot. Prices
that night will range from $20 to
$40 each. Valued at as much as $84
at regular retail. Plus 100s of other
fall items 40% - 50% off.

JOIN US FOR SOME COOKIES, CIDER, AND COFFEE.
There will be pumpkin-spiced sales all day and several
exciting “Make-It and Love-It” projects
available. We are even offering you a 40%
off coupon just for showing up, and
a FREE Pumpkin-Spice Sachet to
the first 100 customers!

SEPTEMBER 2019
SUN

MON

TUE

1

2

3
Happy Hour 5-9PM
20% OFF Quilt & Yarn

WED

THU

FRI

4

5

6

Fabric Truckload
Sale Kick-Off, 5PM

Bead Club
6-7PM, FREE

3D Embossing Card
1-3PM,$5 Fee or FREE
w/ purchase (*see details)
Wire-Wrapped
Amethyst, 1-3PM, $10

FABRIC TRUCKLOAD SALE: SEPTEMBER 4TH – 23RD

8

9

10

11

12

13

Combined Card &
Paper Craft Clubs
2PM OR 6PM, FREE

Happy Hour 5-9PM
20% OFF Beads
Birthstone Earrings
6-8PM, $3

16

Art Journaling
12-3PM
$20+ Supplies

Card Class
$25+ Supplies
1-4PM, or 5-8PM

Mini Jar Whimsical
Gnome, 1-3PM, $5

17

18

19

Happy Hour 5-9PM
20% off Craft
Component Purchase

Quilt Party, 11 AM
or 7PM, FREE

Quilt Party
11 AM, FREE

20

BIRTHDAY EVENT

29
Lawn Fawn
Card Collection,
12-4PM,
$20+ Supplies

30

Panel Party
4-8PM, FREE w/
Purchase of Supplies

25

Cheese Board to
Table Décor,
10AM-12PM, $20

Beginning
Lettering Workshop
6-8PM, $20

Chakra Lava Bracelet
5-7PM, $5

Paint Night:
West Coast Seascape
5-8PM, $20

25% OFF All Day*
Happy Hour 6-8PM
Vinyl Plaque, $5

26
Cheese Board to
Table Décor
5-7PM, $20

BIRTHDAY EVENT

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

BEAD-A-PALOOZA

24

21

Mantra Bracelets
1-3PM, $7
FALL “MAKE IT” EVENT
FIVE PROJECTS
3-8PM, Price Ranging:
$20-$40

Fall Glass Block Party
5-8PM, $25

FABRIC TRUCKLOAD SALE: SEPTEMBER 4TH – 23RD

23

14

Ghost Town Card
1-3PM, $5 Fee or FREE
w/ $5 Die Cut Purchase

HP SPROCKET EVENT
1-3PM, FREE

Home Wall Art
6-8PM, $20

22

Paint Pouring
1-3PM, $15

Wood Tray w/ 5 LED
Candles 1-3PM, $30

Fall Vinyl Wall Planter
5-7PM, $20

FABRIC TRUCKLOAD SALE: SEPTEMBER 4TH – 23RD

15

7

Fall Vinyl Wall Planter
10AM-12PM, $20

Hoop Pumpkin Wall
Art, 6-8PM, $5

Silhouette
Cameo 3 Class
12-4PM,
$20+ Supplies

SAT

27
Planner Party
5-8PM, $5+ Supplies

28

Pumpkin Patch Party
Silhouette Cameo
Board & Vinyl Bar
1-3PM, Purchase
Supplies
Agate Slice Night Light
1-3PM, $5
Vendor Expo
1-3PM, FREE

WHAT THIS MEANS: You’ll get 25% off the white tag
price on every item. If that item has a sale price more
than 25% OFF - then you get the lower price.
You get at least 25% OFF everything!
*Discount taken off of regular white tag prices. Limited to stock
on hand. Offer not valid on purchase of gift cards, classes, custom
picture framing, Cameo 3, Cricut Easy Press and Cutterpillar Glow
products. Not valid on previous purchases. Cannot be used with any
other coupon or discount. Other exclusions may apply.

Visit craftwarehouse.com for more info on events and sales!

